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Modality and Possession in NPs 
Gertjan Postma & Johan Rooryck 
Leiden University/ HIL 
1 .  Introduction 
In the last decade, a number of stud1es have investigated the similanties m the 
structure of the functional projections of NP and VP (Abney 1987, Valois 199 1 ,  R1tter 
199 1 ,  Bernstein 1 993). More recently, Kayne ( 1994) has extended this line of thought by 
assuming that the extended projection of both NP and VP may contain CP/IP. Let us 
briefly review Kayne's assumptions. Kayne denves possessives, like a friend of John 's 
as being a result of an ordinary possessive in which the possessee has undergone 
movement to SpecCP, as in ( I ). 
( I )  [ [ a friend] 1 of [ John · s  [ . . .  t 1  • • ]]) 
(2) The fnends that John had 
(3) [op The [ cP [ friends] that [IP John had t1 ]]] (Vergnaud 1974, Kayne 1994) 
Kayne thus denves the possess1ve nommal construction m a way that 1s completely 
parallel to Vergnaud's ( 1 974) analysis of relat1ve clauses. which Kayne ( 1994) also 
adopts. The structure in ( I )  thus receives a labeling and an analysis that are parallel to the 
structure in (3): 
(4) (op ( cp ( NP a friend) .  of [ IP John 'S [ ... t1 •• ] )]  
Inverted possessive constructiOns thus are clausal IPs. The possessor constituent John 's, 
having subject properties, resides in speclP of a relative clause. As a null hypothesis, 
Kayne assumes that the IP-structure underlies not only the simple inverted possessive of 
(4) but also the s1mple uninverted possessive such as John 's book m (5). 
(5) [op [ IP  John 's . . .  [NP . . .  book .. ]]]  
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b. Sie hatte jedweden Grund ihm zu m1strauen 
'They had every reason to distrust him' 
275 
At first sight, the presence of deverbal nouns referring to bodily actions in th1s 
construction is reduceable to the relational resLnction, m the sense that such nouns can 
also be viewed as strongly relational: thoughts, moves and steps arc "parts" of a person in 
a way that cars, lectures, and bikes are not. S1milarly, effort involves a bodily acuon m a 
way attempt does not. Dutch has a construction w1th the quantifier aile that exhibits the 
same restriction. 
Interestingly, the deverbal nouns in (8-9) have to derive from stage-level 
pred1cates, as the com parison of (8a) and (8c) bnngs to hght. The stage-level nature or 
thought vs belief can be checked in possessive verbal constructions such as ( 1 3).  
( 1 3) I JUSt had a thought/ •a belief/ *conv1cuon. 
Th1s stage-level property IS also reduceable to a more general property of the 
construction, more precisely what we have called the restriction to "indefimtely 
countable" NPs. 
This restriction can be captured 1n more formal terms by stattng that the 
4uantification is not D-linked but intensional. The construction m (9d) means: 'every 
possible tentacle'.  The constructiOn has a flavor of modahty, more spec1fically: 
potentiality. The construcuon does not refer to a specific set of steps/thoughts/vems or 
bones, but to any step/thought/vemlbone that potenually m1ght come mto cons1derat10n. 
In th1s sense, there is a minimal d1fference between ( 14a) and ( 1 4b) 
( 14) a. They met every girlfnend of John's at the party 
b. They met John's every girlfriend at the party 
The sentence ( 14a) refers to the set of actual girlfnends that John has or has had, wh1le 
( 14b) refers to the set of potential girlfriends as well (e.g. women who might have been 
g1rlfriends, but for whose girlfriend status we m1ght not have actual evidence) Th1s 
means that we disagree w1th Szabolcsi's semanuc representauon of these construcuons. 
She represents ( 1 4b) as follows ( 1 5) 
( 1 5) For every x, x a girlfriend of John's, they met x (Szabolcs1 1994) 
We think that this is the semantic representation of ( 14a), and that ( 1 5 )  is not complex 
enough to adequately represent ( I I b). 
2.2. Restrictions on modzficatwn 
A second property 1s that the construction does not allow for mod1ficat10n, except 
by modal adJectives such as conct!lvable. possible · Th1s ts exemphf1ed m ( 1 6-17)  
( 1 6) a. John's every (*profound/ possible) thought was analyzed 
b. John's every thought ( *that he had yesterday) was analy7ed 
c. Every profound thought of John's was analyzed 
( 1 7) a. They made every (poss1ble/ *laudable) effort to save 820 
b. They had every (possible/ *good) reason to distrust him 
In fact, the adjectives conceivable and possible are not true mod1fiers If they are absent, 
the structure retains its modal mterpretation. Mv every step means. 'every step which I 3
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(24) a. •Each student that has ever visited Pans sings Paris s 'lveille 
b. Every student that has ever visited Pans smgs Paris s 'lveille 
277 
According to the theory of Ladusaw/Zwart on the licensmg of negative polanty ttems, 
thts tmplies that the restrictive set, i.e. the NP-domain of each man is not downward 
entailing while the NP-domain of every student allows for downward entailments. 
2.5. T he light verb nature of the possessive relation 
Finally. tt must be noticed that the Poss every NP-construclion has a paraphrase 
that contains a ltght verb. Constructions as in (25a) and (26a) are semantically close to 
the relative clause constructions (25b/c) and (26b/c). 
(25) (26) 
a. John's every thought 
b. every thought that John ever had [ec) 
c. whatever thought John ever had [ec) 
a. John's every move 
b. every move that John ever made [ec] 
c .  whatever move John ever made [ec] 
If tt were posstble to fully formalize the tdea that the John's every move construcuon 
mvolves a light verb construcuon embedded in a relauve clause, tt would allow us to 
reduce these construcuons to nommal vanants of the fullfledged hght verb construcltons 
of the type (27b). where every has the very stmtlar paraphrase (27b), with a relattve 
clause that similarly includes the NPI ever, responstble for the "intensional" 
mterpretauon. 
(27) a. They had every reason to dtstrust htm 
b. "They had every reason there ever was/ every posstble reason to dtstrust him" 
Although paraphrases never constitute a compelhng argument for the syntactic structure 
of a gtven construction, we would like to argue that in this case the paraphrases do share a 
common underlying structure with the John 's every move-construction. The paraphrase 
suggests that tn John 's every move, the quantifier every has scope both over the noun and 
over the tense of an tmplicit relative clause. corresponding to the light verb of the 
paraphrase. The paraphrases m (25bc) and (27b) have two quantificational domains. 
nom mal and eventive. In our analysis of John 's every move, we would also like to 
disungutsh two quanttficational domains: a nominal one deriving the distribution over 
moves. and an eventive one denvmg the intenswnal tnterpretation 
However, such an analysts would involve the only instance tn which a nominal 
quantifier binds a temporal variable. In bona fide sentential complementation, nominal 
quantifiers are never allowed to bind temporal or event variables: John ate every apple 
cannot mean that 'it wa.� always the case that John ate an apple' How, then, can it be the 
case that everv in John 's every move seems to have both a nominal and an eventive 
quantification'? 
· 
In sum, we find that there are possessive construcuons both m the nommal and m 
the sentenual domain, m which every evokes an "intensional" meaning: my every step/ 
John has ever,• reason to go. This construction ha.� the four properties listed in (28): 
(28) a. it is restncted to relational nouns. hence inalienable possession and bodily 
suuations 
b. tt induces modalily/intenswnality 
c. tt requtres a yuantifier that licenses NPI's 
d. tt can be paraphrased by a l11:ht verb construcuon 5
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(3 1 )  a. I 'm looking for two good plumbers 
b. Two good plumber are being looked for 
279 
In a sim1lar vein, the NPI any is a variable in complement position, to be bound on 
another quantification, e.g. negation or interrogation, but turns to a umversal "free 
choice" 1tem in subject position, as illustrated 1n (32). Instead of any betng licensed by a 
negative or interrogative quantifier, free-choice any IS licensed by modality/genericity. 
(32) a. Q Have you seen any? (3) 
b. Anyone kim see that (\i) 
Postma ( 1 995) has argued extensively that such a configurational attribution of meaning 
should be extended to many other quantificational contexts. In the interpretatiOn of 
John 's every move, it IS tmportant to see that ever receives its universal interpretation by 
having raised to the higher position in (30). The peculiar context of the John 's every move 
construction ts such that every combines at the same time its universal Quantifier status 
( 'every move') in the nomtnal domain, and its NPI vanable status w1thin the relative 
clause We then expect that the licensing of the umversal reading of ra1sed ever w1ll 
requtre modality on a par what happens in (32b). Indeed, such a modality IS interpretively 
present but not lextcally traceable. 
How can the silent intensional "possibility" interpretation be understood? Where 
does modaltty restde'' How can it be silent'> It tS tn this context not accidental that the 
light verb structures tn (30) have an infinitival complement. In the same way, the 'absent' 
tense of the relattve clause tn (29) should be constdered as an tnfinitival lt ts well-known 
that 10finitival clauses tnduce a modal Interpretation, for tnstance 10 control contexts, 
10finnival relauves, and tough movement conslfUctwns. 
(33) a. John tries to read th1s article 
John sees whether he can read th1s arttcle 
b. I look for a plumber to fix the sink 
I look for a plumber who can fix the s10k 
c. This is an � book to read 
This is a book that can �be read 
d. This is an easy book [01  [PRO to read t1 [ecleas(i)}y I I  
't.__ -- -- -- - __) 
Two properues are relevant 10 thts context. First, modality 10 infimtivals is tntnns1cally 
s1lent. Secondly, tnfiniuvals have been descnbed as bemg construed w1th a htgher 
domain (e.g. AGR-AGR binding, Borer 1989). The construal of the higher nominal 
domatn and the lower sententtal domain is most overtly illustrated in tough-movement 
constructions. where the adJective easy receives an adverbial interpretation from the 
embedded clause. Whether we formulate thts construal in terms of movement or in terms 
of anaphora is not a pomt of discussion now. What it shows 1s that the construal of a 
particular tense doma10 wtth a h1gher doma10 induces a context of (tmpltcit) modality. 
Similarly, the tense of the invisible relative clause present in the complement of 
John 's every move IS certainly not finite, hence infinitival Therefore, the intensional 
"posstbility" reading might be a consequence of a similar head-movement process. 
Raised ever is then licensed by this infinitival modality and receives a universal 
interpretation on a par wtth (32b). The universal quantification then licenses the NPI ever 
within the embedded clause which, as a open eventive variable, can be held responsible 
for the open-ended interpretation. 
7
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restrictions as body part nouns (38), and modification of nouns of bodily action do not 
yield changes in the thematic interpretation of the subject, as is clear from (39): 
(38) Je lui ai repris son id�e interessante 
I from-him/her took his/her interesung 1dea 
'I took over his her interesting idea from him/her' 
(39) a. John entertained the (interesting) idea that the world was flat 
b. The idea that the world was flat was never seriously entertained by scientists 
b. John took the (courageous) step to leave the university 
c. The step to leave the university was finally taken by John 
This suggests that the restriction to inalienable nouns and nouns of bodily action in the 
John 's every rrwve construction cannot be due to malienable possession per se In other 
words. the restriction noted cannot be reduced to the syntax of inalienable possessiOn 
alone. 
The question then anses whether there are other syntactic phenomena that exhibtt 
s1milar restrictions to those of the John 's every move construction, that IS other syntactiC 
environments that are restricted to nouns of bodily action and malienable nouns. It seems 
that m many languages, the syntax of clitic reflexives (e g SE-constructions) displays 
restnctions s1m1lar to those of the John 's every move construcuon. In these languages. 
verbs expressing bodily movements or situauons mvolve the construal of a light verb 
with a cht1c reflex1ve and the noun expressmg the bodtly movement or s1tuat1on (40a). 
the construal of an (mherent) reflexive with a verb of bod1ly movement (40b). or the 
construal of a reflexive with a verb that only expresses a bodily movement 1n 
combinauon with the cliuc reflexive (40cd). 
(40) a. Jeanme se fait des soucis 
Jeanine to-herself makes worries 
'Jeanine is worried' 
b. Max s 'cvanouit 
Max SE faints 
'Max faints' 
c Max ctirc lc tissu 
'Max stretches the fabnc' 
d. Max s'etire 
'Max stretches himself 
Note also that the sentence in (20a) IS a combination of inalienable possessiOn and bod1ly 
movement. The construal of reflex1ves w1th body part nouns IS widely attested: 
(41) a. Pierre se brosse les dents 
Pierre SE brushes the teeth 
'Pierre brushed his teeth' 
b. Jean se tire les cheveux 
Jean SE pulls the haus 
'Jean is at his wits' end' 
Lit: Jean pulls his ha1r 
It nnw becomes very tempting to argue that the factor uniting inalienable nouns and 
nouns of bodily action or situation in reflexive constructions is also at work m the John 's 
every rrwve construction: not only do both constructions involve a restriction to relational 
nouns and nouns expressing bodily situations, they also preclude non-mherent 
modification. Pica ( 1992) has argued on independent grounds that genitive 1-s/ actually 
involves a reflexive SE_ We would like to follow up on this idea, and give it a prec1se 
9
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(44) a. (Jp John's lNumP every move ]] 
b. [cp ( DP  Every move] of [tp John's ] ]  
(inLensional) 
(exLensional) 
283 
We suggest that this is due to the fact that moving the NumP to SpecCP 'activaLes' the IP 
domain, and that in constructions of the type (43b), genitive 1-s/ necessarily moves to I 
(probably because it moves further to a higher projection, cf. Kayne 1 994: 105, Den 
Dik.ken 1995), deriving alienable possession. Movement of 1-s/ to I precludes inalienable 
possession. since the 10al1enable possession rclauon can only be established by reflex1ve 
1-s/ in DO 
The contrast in (44) is related to another question wluch has to be answered first. 
The structure we propose in (42) does not prevent the generation of ungrammatical 
sentences such as "'John 's a carl *John 's some cars ! "'  John 's a nose etc. Following 
Kayne ( 1 994). we would like to relate this to the general reqUirement that quantified 
ahenable NPs must be moved to the SpecCP of the nom10al domam. We wtll assume that 
this movement takes place to license the properties of the quantifier. Every is different 
from other quantifiers in that it is morphologically complex. As such, we take it that it� 
quant1ficational propert1es can be licensed 10 one of two ways. First, as Illustrated in (42). 
the quanuficational properues of every can be licensed by the 10corporauon of ever 
originating in a lower sentential domain. The specific intensional interpretation of every 
( 'every possible X ' )  in this construction suggest that its quanlificational propert1es arc 
licensed 10 the domain of the relattve clause. Secondly, every can also be licensed 10 the 
same way as quantifiers such as some in some cars of John 's , 1.e. by movement to 
SpccCP. This IS what occurs 10 (44b) Alienable possession does not requ1re the presence 
of an 1mplic1t relative clause, and every move will hence receive the 10ternal structure of 
every car 10 (34), that is as 10 (45); 
(45) [CP [ n> [ NwnP -y l AP  ever l NP move] ) ] )  of lAGRP John's ]) 
� 
Our prcd1ction then is that the John's every move construction wtll only be poss1ble m 
languages that have complex quantifiers such as every. As we have shown in (9- 1 2), th1s 
prediction seems to be earned out at least 10 Dutch, German, and Enghsh 
4. The NumO·status of every 
At this point we would like to investigate the contrast between John 's every move 
and the ungrammatical "'John 's each move . 
(46) a. John's every/ "'each move 
b. John has evcry/*each reason to believe that he was misled 
In order to answer this question, it is Important to look at some data 10 Dutch 
Dutch has two distributive quantifiers elk en ieder. These distributtve quanllfiers 
have two forms: an uninflected form ( elklieder), and an inflected form (elk( e)!ieder( e) 
The form uninflecLed for gender, which we will call the DO-form, is exemplified in (47a}, 
and the form that is adjectivally inflected, which we wilJ call the DO+AO form, 1s 
exemplified in (47b). 
11
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There is an additional factor involved in the block on �ach m (46). One should 
notice that there is a general block on each constructions to be combmcd with a mfirutival 
complement with subject control. 
(54) a 
b.• 
c. 
Ik zoek een timmennan om mijn aanrecht te reparercn 
De/Elkeliedere timmennan om mijn aanrecht te reparcren 
De/Elkc/iedere timmennan die mijn aaanrecht kan repareren 
indef + [-fin] 
*def + [-fin] 
def + [+fin] 
The combination of a definite quantifier and an infinitival complement leads to unwell ­
fonnedness (54b). Since the English construction in (46) does allow for such an 
infinitival complement, it indicates that the every functions as an mdefinite, and cannot be 
D-like. 
5. A similar construction in Dutch 
For Dutch, in which the two distributive quantifiers elk/ieder are DO-like (cf 
section 2.5), and, hence, excluded in indefinites, we predict that NP+infinitival can not 
make use one of these DO-like quantifiers. Thts is indeed the case. Dutch uses the 
collective quantifier a/ 'all', instead. Remarkably, in this particular case, the quanttfier al, 
which usually takes a plural, combines with a singular NP, as shown m (55) 
(55) Jan heeft aile reden/*redenen om te denken dat htJ mtsletd wcrd 
John has all reason.sg/reason.pl to believe that he misled was 
This mdicates that a/ resides m Numo, i.e. lower than DP 
This use of al has another particularity that puts is aside from ordmary cases wtth 
a/. The construction at hand disallows quantifier extraction of al, as (56b) shows, while it 
is possible in ordinary a/ constructions, both with count nouns (57b) and with mass nouns 
(58b). 
(56) a alle reden om ... b.• al de reden om ... 
all.infl reason to ... all the reason to . . .  
(57) a aile mannen b. aJ de mannen 
aJI.infl men all the men 
(58) a alle melk b. aJ de melk 
all.infl milk all the milk 
The block on quantifier extraction brings a fundamental property of the mtens10nal every 
construction to light. To see this, it must be noticed that the intensional constructiOn in 
(58) is similar to another construction, as exemplified in (59-60), which contam an AP­
nommalization. This type of construction disallows quantifier extraction too, cf. (59b) 
and (60b). 
(59) a m aile stiltc b. *in al de stilte 
in all still-ness 
'as silent as conceivable' 
(60) a in aile vroegte b. *in al de vroegte 
in all early-ness 
'as early as conceivable' 
Postma ( 1 996) provides arguments that the quantifier a/ does not have scope over the 
whole DP in these constructions but only quantifies over the adjective within the 
nominali1..ation. It gives rise to meanings like 'very early' or 'a<; early as possible' rather 
than an extensional universal quantification. say 'entire earliness' ,  whatever that might 
13
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